The interaction of three factors determine the detrimental effect of a palindromic DNA sequence in Escherichia coli cells. The first is the nature of the palindrome (its length, extent of central asymmetry and perhaps its base sequence), the second is the genotype of the host cell and the third is the replicon within which it is located. In this paper we extend the genetic and physical characterization of lambda bacteriophages carrying a palindrome of approximately 560 base pairs. We also show that a palindrome of approximately 110 base pairs which can be cloned in a plasmid cannot be cloned in a phage M 13 derivative. These observations are relevant to the choice of vectors used in the cloning of eukaryotic DNA containing palindromic sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Short palindromes are present in most DNA sequences and cause no problems to their carrier replicons. The recognition sequences of many restriction nucleases are 4 or 6 base pair palindromes and palindromes of up to at least 12 base pairs occur naturally in Escherichia coli replicons. Imperfect palindromes of slightly greater size also occur naturally and appear to confer no selective disadvantage. For example the PR0 R operator of bacteriophage lambda consists of a 70 base pair imperfect palindrome which can be subdivided into three 17 base pair imperfect palindromes (see Ptashne, 1986 ). Several longer perfect palindromes which do not occur naturally in E. coli have been introduced in plasmids which remain viable. The largest of these measures 147 base pairs (Bergsma et al. 1982) . However, attempts to maintain palindromes longer than these in wild type E. coli strains have not been successful due to problems of instability and inviability (see Leach & Lindsey (1986) for a review of these data).
An indication that features other than length may be important in the instability of palindromic DNA is the observation that a 68 base pair palindrome is slightly unstable (Courey & Wang, 1983) while palindromes of 147, 146 and 141 base pairs are stable (Warren & Green, 1985) in plasmid replicons. Another feature of palindromic DNA that contributes to inviability is the extent of non-palindromic DNA between the inverted repeats. Warren & Green (1985) have shown that up to approximately 50 base pairs must be inserted between the inverted repeats of two long plasmid-borne palindromes before their viability is restored.
The viability of replicons carrying palindromes is also influenced by the host genotype. Leach & Stahl-(1983) showed that a 3200 base pair palindrome in bacteriophage lambda caused inviability in Rec+ hosts but not in recBC sbcB mutant hosts. This observation has been extended to a palindrome of approximately 8 kb cloned in bacteriophage lambda (Shurvinton et al. 1986) . Both large palindromes remain unstable in this genetic background and are reduced in size to between approximately 500 and 700 base pairs in length.
THE PRESENCE OF A 560 BASE PAIR PALINDROME CAUSES LOSS OF SUPERCOILED DNA In order to determine the effect of a palindromic sequence on supercoiled lambda DNA, infections were carried out with a mixed lysate of phages DRL110 and DRL121. The former carries a palindrome of approximately 560 base pairs and the latter is an isogenic control strain lacking the palindrome (see Fig. 1 ). Following adsorption of the phage, the infected cells were grown exponentially for 15 min and their supercoiled DNA was extracted. This was cleaved with the restriction enzyme A val and the fragments were visualized by hybridization to 32P-labelled lambda DNA following electrophoresis and transfer to nitrocellulose membrane, as de scribed by Leach & Lindsey (1986) . Fragments specific to each phage were then used to monitor the yield of the two DNA species. As can be seen from Fig. 1 supercoiled DNA of DRL110 (carrying the palindrome) was poorly recovered following infection of the Rec+ strain JC9937 but was recovered efficiently from the recBC sbcB strain JC9387 and the Rec+ strain DL187 which is lysogenic for phage lambda.
The recovery of the supercoiled molecules was calculated relative to the infection of the lysogenic host according to the formula _ P/C (non-lysogen) P/C (lysogen) where P and C refer to the yield of palindrome-containing and control DNAs respectively.
The values of R in this experiment were R = O' 12 for the Rec+ host and R = 0-65 for the recBC sbcB host. These results confirm those reported by Leach & Lindsey (1986) and demonstrate that lambda repression prevents the poor relative recovery of palindrome-containing DNA from a Rec+ host. They also show that the relative recovery of palindrome-containing DNA from a recBC sbcB strain is close to that obtained from a Rec+ lysogen. It has previously been shown that no difference can be seen between the recovery of palindromic DNA following infections of Rec+ and recBC sbcB lysogens (Leach & Lindsey, 1986) .
These observations are consistent with those of Shurvinton et al. (1987) who show that when density-labelled crosses are performed under conditions of limited replication, palindrome-containing molecules are recovered well amongst unrepli cated phages but poorly amongst phages that have undergone one or more rounds of replication. Together these results argue that poor recovery of palindrome-contain ing supercoiled DNA from a Rec+ host is associated with its replication. Either it is replicated poorly or its replication leads to loss from both the supercoiled fraction and that which is substrate for packaging into phage particles.
ABILITY OF LAMBDA PHAGES CARRYING A 560 BASE PAIR PALINDROME TO GIVE PLAQUES ON VARIOUS RECOMBINATION-DEFECTIVE HOST MUTANTS
We have extended the genetic characterization of lambda phages carrying a 560 base pair palindrome. Using as hosts an otherwise isogenic series of E. coli strains (Table 1) it was seen that mutations in the genes recA, recF, recj, recL, recN, ruv and lexA, which reduce recombination in a recBC sbcB host, do not inhibit the plating of the palindrome-containing phages. This confirms the suggestion by Leach & Stahl (1983) that activation of the 'RecF' pathway of recombination in a recBC sbcB host is not the reason that the strain is permissive for the plating of palindromecontaining phages. It is not clear yet whether a slightly higher frequency of palindrome revertants in recBC sbcB recj hosts implies some role for the protein in the stabilization of these sequences. recBC mutants which are sbcB+ permit plating of these phages but the plaques obtained are small, variable in size and often the plating efficiency is somewhat reduced. This is in contrast to the behaviour of phages with a 3200 base pair palindrome which fail to plate on recBC sbcB+ hosts (Leach & Stahl, 1983) . Plating was also observed on the Rec+ Su+ host AB1157 with the phage DRL107 carrying an amber (i.e. suppressor-sensitive) mutation in the gam gene. However the phage DRL116 carrying a red-gam-cIII deletion (Aspi6) did not plate on this host. The simplest interpretation of this behaviour is that the gam gene product which inactivates the RecBCD enzyme permits the propagation of the phage. The frequency of palindrome revertants within the plaques obtained on recBC sbcB+ hosts and on AB1157 when RecBCD enzyme was inactivated by the gam protein was very high. This was true also when the strain carried the sbcA mutation (though not to such a marked extent when DRL107 was plated on JC8679).
A 110 BASE PAIR PALINDROME COULD BE CLONED INTO PLASMID pUC18, BUT NOT INTO BACTERIOPHAGE M13
The central S stl fragment from the 560 base pair palindrome present in DRL110 was cloned into the plasmid pUC18 (see Fig. 2 ). Restriction analysis of the recombinant plasmid pJL l demonstrated that the cloned fragment was of approxi mately 110 base pairs in length. (This provides a more accurate estimate of the length of the palindrome in DRL110, which had previously been measured at 530 base pairs by electron microscopy (Leach & Lindsey, 1986) . From the known sequence of bacteriophage lambda, the length of the palindrome in DRL110 must be approxi mately 560 base pairs. The observed absence of a TaqI site from the 110 base pair fragment sets the limits of any central asymmetry to less than 50 base pairs since a The plating efficiencies of D R L107 (lambdapal, red3,gamam210, cI857) and D R L117 (lambda red3, gamam210, c 1857) were compared, as were those of D R L116 (lambda pal, Aspi6, cI857) and D R L112 (lambda, Aspi6, cI857) on the strains indicated in the table. The ratios on JC9387 (recB21, recC22, sbcB15) were set at 1 and all other frequencies were normalized with respect to this.
Two plaques of D R L107 and D R L 116 from each of the indicator strains were inoculated into 1 ml of buffer, incubated with a drop of CH C lj and plated on JC9937 (R ec+ , Su~) and JC9387 {recB21, recC22, sbcB!5, Su -). The ratios obtained are assumed to represent the frequencies of phage within the plaques which had lost or altered the palindromic sequence.
* The palindrome-containing phage gives smaller plaques than its control. * * T h e palindrome-containing phage gives plaques much smaller than its control.
f All strains are derivatives of A B 1157 (E. colt 62, argE3, galkZ, lacYl, supE44, ?psL31, tsx33) .
JT o o few phage were obtained from the plaques to determine this ratio.
-Ĝ Taql site lies 79 base pairs to the left of the S sil site on the lambda map (see Fig. 2B ).) When attempts were made to clone the same 110 base pair fragment into phage M13 m pl8, no stable recombinants were obtained. A control experiment was A JMC249 X S S R
M13mpl8
PviJI Taql conducted in parallel, in which the 1105 base pair Sstl fragment of lambda was cloned successfully into both pUC18 and M13 mpl8 (see Fig. 2A ). Instead of obtaining white plaques on X -G al/lPTG plates, in the attempt to clone the palindromic fragment into M13 mpl8, 10-25 % of the plaques were mottled having blue and white sectors. When re-plated, the mottled plaques gave rise to approxi mately 10% white plaques and 90% blue plaques. The mottled plaques showed no hybridization with 32P-labelled lambda DNA suggesting that the palindromic sequence had been rapidly deleted. These results can be explained if palindromes are more unstable in replicons which generate single-stranded intermediates in their replication. Muller & Turnage (1986) were not able to clone palindromic repeats of a BamYLl linker longer than 48 base pairs into phiX174. They also showed that this 48 base pair sequence was rapidly deleted from the phage DNA. Like M13, phiX174 generates single-stranded molecules in its life cycle.
CONCLUSION
The detrimental effects of palindromic DNA sequences ini?, coli replicons are the product of instability and inviability which are determined by the nature of the palindrome, the genotype of the host cell and the replicon carrying the palindrome. It is likely that the mode of replication of the palindrome-containing molecule has a significant influence on its stability. This is suggested by the high instability of the 110 base pair palindrome in M13 mpl8 but not in pUC18. Replication is also implicated in the phenomenon of inviability by the supercoil recovery experiments described here and the results of Leach & Lindsey (1986) and Shurvinton et al. (1986) . Attempts to clone eukaryotic DNA-containing palindromes should therefore incorporate certain precautions. The plating of primary DNA libraries in phage lambda vectors onto recBC sbcB or recBC sbcB recA hosts is advised and the subcloning of fragments for DNA sequencing into plasmid rather than M13 vectors is recommended.
We thank A. J. Clark, R. Lloyd, M. Masters and F . Stahl for kindly providing strains and K . Harris for typing the manuscript. J. Lindsey holds an M RC studentship and the work has been supported by an M RC project grant to D. Leach. was formed by deletion of the central portion of a 3 -2 kb palindrome consisting of an inverted repeat of the 1 -6kb Xbal-EcoRl fragment from the b2 region of lambda. This deletion event occurred in vivo in recBC sbcB cells and resulted in the formation of a 560 base pair palindrome containing two S s il sites (Leach & Stahl, 1983; Leach & Lindsey, 1986) . The Sstl fragment lying between these sites was cloned in plasmid pUC18 to form p JL l. A control experiment was conducted in parallel where the 1105 base pair Sstl-SslI fragment from JM C 249 (lambda, Aspi6, cI857, 5am 7) was also cloned into pUC18 to form p JL 2. Attempts to clone the same two fragments in M13 m pl8 were made but stable clones of only the control (non-palindromic) fragment were obtained. X = X b a l, R = £ c o R I and S = Sstl. (B) The structure of p JL l.
